**MBS**

**SPECIFICATIONS**

- **Bale Size:** 
  - 4’x4’, 4’x5’, 4’x6’
  - 5’x5’, 5’x6’, 6’x6’
- **Width:** 89 3/4”
- **Open Height:** 86 1/2”
- **Closed Height:** 73 1/2”
- **Length:** 44 1/2”
- **Hyd Cylinder:** 2 - 4” x 30”
- **Hydraulic Hose:** 3/8” Fitting 2,500 psi
- **Blade Cutting Force:** 23,500 lbs
- **Paint:** Plasticoat Finish
- **Serrated Teeth:** 5 - 3/8” x 14”
- **Material:** 7 Ga & 3/16” tube
- **Weight:** 1,300 lbs

---

**Show bales who’s boss with the MBS.**

Introducing the latest in bale domination. The MBS 2.0 makes quick work of splitting bales 4’ to 6’ in diameter, slicing evenly through dry hay, corn stalks, and silage round bales.

With its wrap-retention function, the MBS 2.0 prevents whatever’s covering your bales—from plastic to netting to twine—from getting mixed in with your bale’s contents. As you’re dropping your split bale where you want it, the wrap stays behind for easy release elsewhere, saving you the trouble of removing it manually.

**And don’t you do enough manually?**

It’s time to let the MBS 2.0 do the work for you.
WRAP RETENTION MECHANISM
to protect your livestock and machinery

SPLITS BALES EASILY
saving you time and money

DURABLE PLASTICOAT FINISH
for protection from water and rust

LIGHTWEIGHT DESIGN
to help keep your machine balanced

MODULAR COMPONENTS
for the easiest maintenance possible